
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Are you not ready to recognize in me a friend, an equal, a sister, who can
speak to you as if she __________________ under the same roof?
1.

(rear)

Marie Louise ___________________ to her feet.2. (drag)

The virgin's declaration, that she ___________________ away with her
own consent, instead of saving her lover, exposed her to share his fate.
3.

(carry)

She read it through again-this time, she felt almost sure that it
____________________ to him.
4.

(dictate)

Strange to say, however, nothing _________________; the motive,
therefore, was not robbery.
5.

(take)

And there was much for her to see and hear, which did her more good than
medicine, even though she _________________ to fresh grief by the death of
her brother and many friends.

6.

(move)

No doubt the strawberry had always varied since it was cultivated, but the
slight varieties _____________________.
7.

(neglect)

He had no doubt of becoming rich in a few years, though he
__________________ back by some unlucky adventures at the setting out.
8.

(throw)

There before them lay the dead Duchess; her plank bed
________________ on the floor of the outer room of her cell, between two
lighted candles.

9.

(lay)

The case of a partial accession to the measure by the creditors, a case
which would probably occur, presented a difficulty for which no provision was
made, and of which no solution _________________.

10.

(give)

The British army ___________________ too roughly, to attempt farther
offensive operations.
11.

(treat)
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The favourite refused, under the plea that she _____________________
to give him anything.
12.

(forbid)

The ground below was thickly covered with weapons, yet not one of the
three before the gates ___________________ in the slightest manner.
13.

(injure)

Turnbull wondered why it ________________.14. (send)

The tracks ________________ by some person hurriedly leaving the
spot.
15.

(make)

Hazy theological notions _____________________ into rigid convictions.16.
(tighten)

Even he ___________________ by this time of servitude.17. (alter)

No magical smoke had gone up, and no stone __________________.18.
(lift)

On perceiving this, my joy was without bounds, having a great notion that
I __________________ on the spot.
19.

(kill)

It had evidently extended further than it did, for a blackened space
showed where a fire ___________________ to destroy it.
20.

(light)
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